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WASHINGTON, D. C, June 13.
of
Federation
The
American
Labor, cs represented here by its
president, Mr. Samuel Gompers,
is unalterably opposed to any step
towards securing more Oriental
laborers for Hawaii. He so expressed
himself in an interview today. Mr.
Gompers say9 he and his organization will fight any legislation to alter
existing provisions of the Chinese
exclusion ac. for the benerit of Hawaii or of any other part of the
world over which the United States
has sovereignty. Furthermore, he
says that his organization is prepared to ask Congress at the coming
session to put the bars up against
The Secretary of the
Japanese.
Federation, Mr. Frank M. Morrison,
supplemented this statement with
the information that the Federation

The Kaiser's

Favorite Hymn.

DANKAF.nr.T.
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Gain Paramountcy on Continent. Czar Sends Thanks To Defeated

Admiral.

NEW YORK, June 10. A special
ST. IETERSBURG, June 10.
to the Sun from London says: The
Nicholas has cabled the
Emperor
ful
in
London
new situation
received
Iv as much attention as the opening following measage to Admiral Rojest- of pourparlers by Russia and Japan. venskt :
It Is generally recognized that the "From my heart I thank you and
Kniser has acquired paromountcv on all the officers of the squadron who
the Continent, which makes him also have honorably done their duty for
the dictator of Europe. Allestimat your unselfish work for Russia and
es of the fall of Deleasse,' the French for me. By the will of tho Almighty
Minister of Foreign Affairs, agree suceefB was not destined to crown
that the consequences will be of vast your endeavors, hut ycur boundless
importance not only to Fiance, but bravery will always lie a source of
to the entire world. France alone pride to the country.
"I wish you a speedy recovery.
seems to fail to realize the signifl
caneo of her virtual subordination to May God console you all.
The damage to her pre
Germany.
"NICHOLAS."
stige is far greater than in the Fa
The peculiar wording of the messhod a affair. There is lit'le doubt sage is attracting attention.
The
that her rulers are convinced that restriction of the Emperor's thanks
the choice lay between war with Ger to those honorably doing their duty
man' and the sacrifice of her great is fanning the ugly talk regarding
Rouvier will display the surrender of ships and the con
est statesman
toward the Kaiser 8 consideration, duct of some of the crews. The mesthe absence of which for the past two sages of Admiral Enquist and Cap
years has been most galling to Wil tain Chagin of the Russian cruiser
liam's pride. He will probably ac Almaz, did not contain any intimacept Germany's demand for an inter tion of misbehavior on the part of
atrial conference in regard to Mo officers or crew.
rocco, and in that case Grei t Britain
will also consent rather than risk a
New Engine For Pioneer Mill
conflict. The Kaiser's complete sup
remacy will then be patent to all the
Honolulu, June 15. By the disworld. There will probably be' an
placement of cable cars with electric
attempt to placate him with the offer
in San
some power
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